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ABSTRACT

The strength and stabilityof laser-weldedtissue maybe influencedin pa@ by the effectsof laser exposure
on collagencrosslinking.We thcmfm studiedthe effixtsof diode laserexposure(805 nrn , 1-8 watts, 30
seconds) + indocyanine green dye (ICG) on calf tail tendon collagen crosslinks. ‘Ihe efllsct of KG dye alone
on crosslink content prior to laser exposure was investigated; unexpectedly, we found that KG-treated tissue
had significantly increased DHLNL and OHP, but not HLNL. Laser exposure after 1(% application reduced
elevated DHLNL and OHP crosslink content down to their native levels. The monobydrqdated crosslink
HLNL was inversely cordated with laser output (pcO.O1 by linear regression analysis). DHLNL content was
highly correlated with content of its maturational produce OHP, suggesting that precumr-pmduct
relationships are maintained.

We conclude that (1) ICG alone induces DHLNL and OHP crosslhkfonnatiom(2)subsequentlaser
exposure reduces the’ ICG-induced crosslinks down to mtive levels (3)
destroys normally occurring HLNL crosslii.

1. INTRODUCTION

Although laser welding offers many potential advantages over conventional

excessive &de hts& exposure

tissue closure methods, them is
little c&sensus as to how best to us-the rapidly prolifemting may of available laser systems. There is even
less consensus as to how to develop successful welding protocols. Some of these difficulties result from our
ignorance of the molecular mechanisms responsible for Iaser-medhited tissue bondm~ and of the inteaplay
between laser-induced changes in tissue structure and the course of wound healing. In ad&tio~ evolution of
laser welding tectilques has been largely an empirical process, driven more by technological advancement
than by theoretical ,jnsights. As there is little consensus as to the most appropriate parameters fdr assessing
“goodness of weld”, it is difficult to compare results from different groups, or to intespret discrepant results.
However, as underlying mechanisms are elucidated the gap between teclmolog and theory may lessen.
Eventually, as laser welding is increasingly viewed as a component of wound healing rather than an isolated
event “goodness of weld” will come to have a commonly accepted meaning.

In the present study, we address bait questions concerning effects of indocyaniie green dye (ICG) mediated
diode laser welding on collagen structure at the moleeuhw leve~ specifically, the effkcts on lysinederived
crosslinks. These crossbks cxxnprise a tiily of covalent bonds that not only link two or more collagen
molecules together, but also stabilii the spatial relationships among the molecules, so that they form a
highly ordered array. The number and type of the collagen crosslii present in a given tissue are the major
determinants of the functional properties of that tissue. llms, immediate post-weld strength as well as long-
tenn stability of laser welded tissue may depend, in large parg on the effects of laser welding on collagen
crosslinks already present in tissue, as well as on crosslinking synthesized as partofthewoundhealing
process. If a laser welding procedure generates widespread perturbations in the erosslinking process, either
acutely or chronically, there may be long-term adverse effkcts, which could nmge from tilure to heal and
inadequate wound strength on the one handj to hypertrophic scarring and fibrosis, on the other. To address
this issue systematically, we have developed an in vitro system for exposing tissue to a defied ICG
mediated diode laser welding protocol. We report herein on the efftzts on specific crosslinks, and the
implications of these findings for refinement of laser welding protocols.

This work was performed under the auspices of the U.S.Department of Energy by Lawrence
Livermore Natioml Laboratory under contract no. W-7405-Eng48.



2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Tissue source

Tailtendonswereobtainedfromcalvesaged3-5months. Tendon f~icles 5-8 cm in length were dissected
out and stored frozen in normal saline until exposed to laser.

2.2. Laser exposure

Tendon f=icles 25 mm in length were placed on a glass cell. Each specimen was soaked in a solution of
0.25% weigh-by-volume ICG for 40 min befbm laser exposure. Laser treatments were performed with a
diode laser at 805 nm. Output power was measured with a power meter. T-es were exposed to I, 2, 4, or
8 watts of power. The laser spot (2 mm diameter) was scanned at constant vekxity along the entire length of
the tendow average duration of exposure was 30 seconds from end-touxi. Samples were inurwlately tluzen
following laser treatment until biochemical analysis. One set of samples was soaked in ICG for 40 rein, but
not exposed to laser light.

2.3. Crosslink analyses

For biochemical analysis, each tendon t%scicle was sliced into segments 2-3 mm long. The number of
segments per tilcle ranged from 3 to 5. Each segment was analpd individually for collagen crosslink
conten$ using previously descrii techniques 1. Fi~ the samples wem washed overnight in 5 mM
phosphate buffkr containing 0.9?? sodium chloride @aCl), pH 7.4. The next day, the wash fluid was ~
removed with a Pasteur pipette, and the tissue was incubated in 3 ml of 0.1 M sodkm phosphate, pH 7.4,
for four hours at room temperature (about 25” C). Tiitiated sodium borohydride (142 Ci/Mel) was then
added at a ratio of one part per 30 parts (dry weight) of the sample. Afterone hour the reduction was
stopped by the addition of about 1 ml of glacial acetic acid (to pH 3 to 4). Tle tissues were then thoroughly
Msed with distilled water, hydrolyzed in 6N hydrochloric acid (HC1) fa 18 hours at 11O“ C, rotmy
evaporated to remove HCI, and filtered using a Rainin microfiltration apparatus. Hydroxyproline content of
the hydrolysates was determined by a calorimetric assayz.

Crosslinks were analyzed using high petiormance liquid chromatography methods described by us in detail
previously. For DHLNL and HLNL analysis, aliquots of the hydrolysatecontainhg50 mg of
hydmxypmliiewerechrornatographedonaC18reverse-phasecolumn(UkasPhere0.4x 25 cm). An,
isocraticelutionsystemwasW@ thebufferconsistsof22.5%n-propanolin0.1M phosphatebut%r, pH
2.83, containing 0.3% sodium dodecylsulfate. The flow rate was 0.8 ml/min. Amino acids and difimctional
crosslinks in the effluent wem visualii by their fluorescence (excitation filter cutoff= 360 mn, emission
filter cutoff = 455 run), using a Gilson Spectra-Glo Photometer, after postcolumn derivattilon with Q-
pthalaldehyde (OPA). In this system the difimctionaI crosslinks were completely separated from each other
and were eluted well after arginine so they can be directly visualii even in an tmfktionated hydrolysate.
Fractions (1.3 ml) wem collected tlom the fluorometer effluent every minute for determination of
radioactivity by liquid scintillation counting. Samples wem counted in 8 ml of scintillation fluid at an
efficiency of about 33°/0. Every hydrolysate was run in duplicate; variance between runs was 5°/0or less.

Samples were analyzed for the nonreducible trifunctional fluorescent crosslii hydroxypyridinium 0~, its
deoxy analogue, lysyl pyridinium, was not detectable. Samples containing 5 ug of hydroxyproline wae
chromatographed on a 0.4 X 25 cm C 18 reverse phase column (UltraSphere, Altex, Berkeley, CA), with an
elution solvent of 18°Aacetonitrile in 0.01 M heptafluorobutyric acid. A Hhachl 2000 fluorometer was used
for detection (excitation=295 nm, emission=395 rim). Duplicate runs wete @ormed for each hydrolysate;
again, variance was less than 50A.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Effects of ICC and diode laser exposure on crosslinks

In normal calf tail tendon HLNL is the predominant difunctional crosslink; the mean HLNL content was
0.25 mol per mol of collagen, consistent with other literature reports. DHLNL was detectable, but at much



lower concentration% with mean concentration approximately 0.01 mol per mol of C4311agen. This finding is
txmsistent with the Iitemtmw in most fibrillar tissues DHLNL decreases mpidly during the postnatal period
relative to HLNL. The maturation product of DHLNL,the trifunctional crosslink OHP, was similarly low,
with content also approximately 0.01 mol per mol of collagen.
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Fig. 1. Effeet of ICC md subsequent diode laser exposure on collagen crosslinks.
Diode laser powers of 1, ~ 4, and 8 W were used.

Because ICG potentially could read with collagen, we investigated the et&ts of applying dye to tendon
without subsequent laser exposure. Results wese surprising: we found that ICG-tmated tissue had
significantly elevated values for DHLNL and OHP relative to control tissue. Values for HLNL, however,
were not significantly different tim control values (Fig. 1). To confhm that the apparent increase in OHP
was in fact due to OHP, and not to a spurious fluorophore generated by dye exposure, we placed the sample
in a UV Iightbox ovemigh~ mchromatography showed absence of fluorescence at the OHP elution position,
indicating that the increased size was completely attributable to OHP (since it was degraded by UV
exposure).

Laser exposure was associated with variabIe effects on crosslink conten~ depending on power applied and
specific crosslink. DHLNL and OHP wem reduced fkom their ICG-rnduced elevated values down to native
levels. HLNL content was decmawd with seapect to native levels in tendons exposed to laser at 4 or 8
watts. These data am summarized in Fig. 1. We found that there was a significant invme relationship
between HLNL content and laser power output. Linear regression analysis showed a slope of -0.46, with
p<o.o 1.

3.2. Intrasample variability in response to laser exposure

Our experimental design was aimed at determining if tissue response to laser exposure was uniform over the
surl%ce of the exposed tissue with respect to crosslink content. Fascicles were therefore sliced cross-
sectionally into lengths of 2-3 mm, and each section was analyzed individually. Thus, by averaging results
from all the sections we were still able to determine the mean effect on the tendon as a whole. We found
that variance among values for crosslinks in individual sections was not appreciably greater in laser-exposed
tissues as compared with controls.
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3.3. DHLNL and OHP correlation

The relationship between the preeursor DHLNL and its product OHP was investigated for treated and control
tendons. The results are shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2. Relationship Mweca DHLNL content ●nd OHP content. Linear
regression analysis was used to investigate the relationship between the
precursor DHLNL and its product OHP in treated and control tendons. There
was a highly significant correlation between DHLNL eontent and OHP content.

4. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we have developed a system for exposing tissue to laser fight of defined power output. We
found that crosslink content was afkcted by laser expomre, and that laser power output was a major
determinant of laser effects on at least one crosslinlq HLNL. Our results diffix from those repted by Bass
et al.3, who also looked at the effbct of diode laser+ KG exposwe on type I collagen. They infsrred fiorn
their structural &ta that all covalent crosslinking is destroyed by laser exposure. Further, we determined that
ICG alone, without laser exposure, induces the formation of DHLNL and OHP erosslinks. Also, we found
that the relationship between the precursor DHLNL and its product OHP is maintained in treated tissues.

From our study, we conclude thati (1) application of ICG prior to diode laser welding may reduce the
number of crosslinkhg sites available for tissue-to-tissue tilotq (2) subsequent diode laser exposure may
reduee the elevated DHLNL and OHP levels induced by ICG down to their native levels; (3) excessive laser
heating may destroy normally occurring HLNL crosslinks.
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